TELECOM SERVICES
A one-stop-shop offer dedicated to your projects’ launch strategy
FIME TELECOM SERVICES
ACCELERATE YOUR TIME TO MARKET
AND GUARANTEE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

FIME EXPERTS
provide constant support throughout the entire development process to deliver a customized solution which reduces costs and improves time to market.

CONSULTING
• Solution architecture design
• Specifications and test plans design
• Design review during product development
• Diagnostic studies to identify improvements
• Guidance on choosing appropriate technology
• Suppliers’ products evaluation
• Test scheme definition
• Security audit
• Training

ENGINEERING
• Development of applets
• Development of mobile applications
• Development of customized test tools
• Technical expertise

FIME CAN ALSO DEVELOP TAILORMADE SOLUTIONS ON DEMAND
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SIM CARD & EMBEDDED UICC VENDORS

TESTING SERVICES
• 3GPP, GlobalPlatform compliance
• GSMA Embedded UICC compliance
• Applet validation
• Security evaluation
• OTA / roaming testing

TEST TOOLS
• Global, Secure Element (SE) compliance test tool

DEVICE & MOBILE HANDSET VENDORS

TESTING SERVICES
• GSMA Remote Provisioning Architecture for Embedded UICC compliance

TEST TOOLS
• Global Device, mobile device & TEE compliance test tool

REMOTE MANAGEMENT PLATFORM VENDORS

TESTING SERVICES
• SIM personalization validation service
• Applet validation
• Modem testing
• Over The Air (OTA) / roaming testing
• Support throughout the Batch Approval Process (BAP)
• NFC SIM testing

MOBILE NETWORK OPERATORS

TESTING SERVICES
• SIM personalization validation service
• Applet validation
• Modem testing
• Over The Air (OTA) / roaming testing
• Support throughout the Batch Approval Process (BAP)
• NFC SIM testing

CONSULTING & ENGINEERING
• Development of applets
• Development of mobile applications
• Security audit
• Consulting and security evaluation for mobile financial services
• Personalization profile definition

To meet the needs of the industry, FIME participates in numerous industry discussions and working groups.
Based on our extensive experience...

in supporting the development and qualification of mobile device solutions, FIME has established a comprehensive portfolio of consultancy services, testing services and testing solutions.

This offering enables FIME to support Mobile Network Operators (MNOs), Secure Element (SE) providers and mobile device providers throughout the development and launch of their mobile services and solutions.

**Main areas of expertise**

- 3GPP / GCF / PTCRB
- Cloud-based systems
- M2M
- NFC / Host Card Emulation (HCE)
- Payment ecosystem
- SIM and eUICC
- Transportation ecosystem

**No1 mobile payment testing laboratory**

**No1 provider of CPV and M-TIP services**

First international laboratory accredited by UnionPay

Supported development & launch of world’s first Android POS terminal

**Contact us at** sales@fime.com
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